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Four hundred gather in the heat to dedicate new 
pregnancy resource center

Gathering at the new Stanton Healthcare facility in Meridian, Idaho, 20 
clergy members – including Father Frank Pavone – anointed the door with oil, 
asking the Holy Spirit to enter everyone who walks into the building.
“It was very strong with the presence of 
God,” said Father Frank.

Idaho and she said that despite the 101 
degree heat that day, she found the event 
very inspiring.

Stanton Healthcare is the brainchild of 

facilities for women eventually to replace 
Planned Parenthood and help mothers choose 
life instead of abortion.

abortion seller opened a mega killing center in Meridian, about 12 miles from 

Janet were invited to speak at the dedication ceremony.

Stanton is providing real health care for women.

pregnancy, and some turned to Planned Parenthood because they thought they 

abortions. Stanton Healthcare is the perfect antidote to the poison of 
Planned Parenthood.”

Along with several members of the Idaho Legislature, Meridian Mayor Tammy 

Fulcher reminded the enthusiastic crowd, “There is no greater issue.” A 

Left to right: Fr. Frank Pavone, 
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Little was read at the event 
underscoring the support that 
Stanton has received from leaders 
in our state and community.

Stanton has a third facility in 
Idaho, in Twin Falls, as well as 

in Stanton International,” Ms. 
Swindell said. “It will be 
wonderful to hear of all the 
lives that are impacted and saved 
through the new clinic in the 13th 

fastest growing city in the nation.”

Face the Truth Tour leaves no doubt about meaning 
of the “right to choose” 

“This is the killing of innocent babies,” said 

Priests for Life, as he described the success of 
a Face the Truth Tour he took part in this summer 
with Defend Life in Maryland.

“The tour uses abortion victim imagery to make 
sure everyone who sees the pictures understands 

High school and college students take part in the 

others who volunteer to take a stand for life in 
the public square.

The group visited three sites per day in Maryland 

Fr. Frank and Janet did many radio 
interviews while in Idaho including the 

Spanish.

with Mark DesMarais and 

who died in 2000 and who 
ordained Fr. Frank Pavone 
and gave him permission 
to be National Director of 
Priests for Life.
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country, speaking about life and her brother, who ordained Father Frank 
Pavone in 1988.

Celebrating Independence Day, Italian style!

society.

enthusiastically, through simultaneous interpreters if necessary.

and the Fourth of July.

“Joan is a dear friend and I am so happy I have been able to celebrate her 

much fun to watch, and so informative. She has lived there for decades and 

This year and last year, Janet also was invited to the Independence Day party 

decorated is just amazing. And the Gingriches are such gracious hosts. I feel 
very blessed to be invited.”

in December of that year.

Survivors of the Abortion Holocaust Pro-Life Boot 
Camp in Washington, DC

Pastoral Team speaking and helping train the kids each summer. This was our 

camp.
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and talks as we prepare them to hit the streets to be a public witness. 

activism ideas and train them to lead those events also.

This year the kids went to visit members of the House and Senate, asking 
them to take stands for life and to stop supporting the killing of innocent 

amazing to see all the people 
sitting around the front walk of 
Planned Parenthood watching the 
movie that is changing so many 
hearts. 

The kids also did a protest inside 
the National Portrait Gallery 
where the statue of Planned 
Parenthood founder Margaret 

and eugenic background of Planned 
Parenthood. My sons actually told 
me this was their favorite activist 
event of camp. I have to agree. 

I think however the best thing to come from this camp was the resolve and 
passion ignited in my kids and all the kids at camp. To see them talking to 

summer and deciding which friends they want to invite to go to camp with us. 

Life Associate, with participants of the  
Survivors boot camp

 

Frank Pavone signed copies of their books that were  

work of Fr. Frank and Priests for Life was noted with 
gratitude by a number of the event speakers, including 
Dr. Scott Hahn.
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Stand True Pro-life T-Shirts Make an Impact!

shirts at www.ProLifeProducts.org/StandTrue.  

These images are 

weeks and then at 
5 months.  
 
The images were 
presented to Fr. 
Frank Pavone at 
the time he was 
working at the 

Poland.  
 

sented them also 
to Pope John Paul 
II.

God Plan Parenthood”
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Elections 2019: Preparing for Elections 2020

 

following year.

The elections of 2020, of course, are already well underway, and Priests for 
Life is working at the forefront of registering, educating, and mobilizing 

the elections of this year, on Tuesday, November 5, 2019.

Mississippi, as well as in the state legislatures of Louisiana, Mississippi, 

elections will occur.

protection of the unborn as elections at the federal level.

pro-life state laws save millions of lives
have recognized the authority of the states to advance their interests in 
protecting life in the womb as well as the health of the pregnant mother. 

involvement in the case of a minor seeking an abortion, informed consent and 
waiting periods, clinic safety regulations, and protections of children from 

abortion, and the conscience rights of healthcare professionals who do not 
want to be involved in abortion can be protected.

enacted in states that want to remove all restrictions on abortion, right 
up to birth, and even remove protections from a child born alive after an 
abortion attempt.

how even a child born alive could – upon consultation – be killed after 
birth.
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support such an incredibly barbaric law?

abortion laws is the “trifecta,” that is, when the same party controls the 

November 5th election. 

themselves from that curse this November.

These 2019 state elections will also have another often overlooked impact. 

governors have a key role in doing that.

elections.

For these and many other reasons, the 2019 elections are crucially 

urge everyone to register, to inform themselves about the candidates and 
parties, to get out and vote, to mobilize others to vote, and to take part 

be active in 2020.

Follow Fr. Frank Pavone on 
Twitter

Priests for Life is a leading force for 
prolife social media. Here is one of the 

following him there! 
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www.ProLifeDonation.org

Priests for Life
by ordinary people like you! Please help us save lives by 
donating at our secure site, www.ProLifeDonation.org, or 

sending a check made out to “Priests for Life” to:

Priests for Life, PO Box 236695, Cocoa, FL 32923.

You can also sign up to be a monthly donor, which helps us 

website, or call 321-500-1000 for assistance!

And you can remember us in your will and other forms of 
planned giving. Find out more about joining our Priests for 
Life Legacy Family at www.PriestsForLifeLegacy.com or call 
321) 500-1000. Thank you in advance for your generosity!

Priests for Life

mail@priestsforlife.org

facebook.com/fatherfrankpavone

facebook.com/SilentNoMoreJanet

Twitter: @frfrankpavone 

Twitter: @janetmorana

instagram.com/frfrankpavone 

instagram.com/janetmorana

youtube.com/frfrankpavone

pinterest.com/priestsforlife

linkedin.com/in/fatherfrankpavone

soundcloud.com/priests-for-life
      

ProLifeSocialMedia.com

encouragement and information.

tude of platforms that Priests for Life manages. 

Follow us, friend us, like us, and communicate with 
us. Among our largest platforms are the following:


